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Here We Go
Mat Kearney

Alright, so this is the first tab I ve ever posted, even though I have been
using this 
for about two years. I guess I should contribute something, right? Hopefully it
s pretty 
It s not hard at all, but sounds so beautiful.

There is a capo on the 2nd fret.

Intro: C# F# C# F#

Verse 1:
(F#)                C#                  F#
Did you close your eyes as you walked away
      C#                            F#
Did I get too close in the pouring rain
                    C#                  F#
If there s one more chance for us here tonight
              C#                    F#
I ll take the long way  round this time

Pre-Chorus:
(F#)
And we sing
C#                          F#
Oh, love, it s easy if you don t try to please me
       C#                       F#
If you don t want to see me anymore
(F#)
We sing now...

Chorus:
C#
Oh, Oh, Here we go again
F#
I know how I lost a friend
C#
We go  round and  round again
F#
Oh, oh, Oh, oh
C# F# C# F#

Verse 2:
C#                  F#
How bitter is the kiss that says goodbye
C#                              F#
I can hear it in your voice and see it in your eyes
C#                                         F#



 Cause we ve been this low and we ve been  round this bend
C#                   F#
And I don t to lose you all over again

Pre-Chorus:
(F#)
And we sing
C#                          F#
Oh, love, it s easy if you don t try to please me
       C#                       F#
If you don t want to see me anymore
(F#)
We sing now...

Chorus:
C#
Oh, Oh, Here we go again
F#
I know how I lost a friend
C#
We go  round and  round again
F#
Oh, oh, Oh, oh

Bbm
Oh no, Here we go again
F#
I know how I lost a friend
C#
We go  round and  round again
F#
Oh, oh, Oh, oh

Bridge:
Bbm
Around here
     F#
Hey, hey
            Bbm
We ve got a light
                 F#
that s not going away
          C#
If all is broken
           F#
And all is lost
               Bbm
Then I ve been found
             F#
So here s my heart
             G#
I ll give it over and over again



C#
Oh no, no, no
F#
Oh no, no, no
C#
Oh no, no, no
F#

Bbm
Here we go again
F#
Here we go again
C#
Here we go again
F#

Chorus:
C#
Oh, Oh, Here we go again
F#
I know how I lost a friend
C#
We go  round and  round again
F#
Oh, no, Oh no

Outro:
       C#                       F#
It s a long road baby, running away [x7, or just fade until end]

Please comment/rate and let me know what you think! :)


